Pennsylvania Health Professionals Call for an Investigation into the PA Department of Health's Response to Fracking Complaints

Dear Elected Officials,

As Pennsylvania nurses, doctors and other health professionals we are very concerned about the recent allegations that the Pennsylvania Department of Health (DoH) is obstructing attempts to investigate and remedy potential impacts from shale gas drilling in the Commonwealth. The Department of Health created a unique list of “buzzwords such as fracking, Marcellus Shale, and drilling, to guide any complaint from the public. Department of Health staff were specifically instructed not to respond to people who contacted them regarding health concerns related to the state’s unconventional natural gas extraction (or fracking). Instead, Department of Health employees were to refer these complaints to the Department’s Bureau of Epidemiology—different from any other health claim.

This practice could have limited the Department’s professional staff from accurately monitoring and responding to health problems related to our state’s unconventional gas industry. We are calling for a full investigation of the Department of Health’s response to fracking complaints, immediately open up past and future health complaints to the public, and ensure all future complaints are fully addressed.

Signed,

1. Perry Adelson, DDS, Private practice, Williamsport PA
2. David Albright, MD, Carlisle Regional Medical Center, Carlisle PA
3. Michele Amateau, CA&A, Penn State University, Boalsburg PA
4. Frances Amorim, RN, MSN, & CCE, Havertown PA
5. Jerry Anderson, Vice President, International Marketing, Medical device industry, Centerville PA
6. Anastasia Antoniadis, MPH/CCC – SLP, Devon PA
7. Kaufman Arcene, RN, UPHS, Philadelphia PA
8. Chara Armon, PhD, Wallingford PA
9. Frank Asturino, Rph, Mc Kees Rocks PA
10. Brett Audino, BS (Bachelor of Surgery), UPHS, Philadelphia PA
11. Tsungwai Aw Jefferson, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
12. Carol Azar, MD, UPMC Internal Medicine, Pittsburgh PA
13. Samy Badawy, MD, Philadelphia, PA
14. Peter Balm, BS (Bachelor of Surgery), UPHS, Bromwall PA
15. Fred Baurer, MD, Private Psychiatry Practice, Philadelphia PA
16. Lisa Beard, MT (ASCP), Ephrata, PA
17. Shirley Beckton, RN, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
18. Nancy Bergey, RN, New Wilmington PA
19. Marianne Bergmann, CMT, Private practice, Bethlehem PA
20. Michele Bertini, MEd PhD, Mental Health Counseling, Private Practice, Valencia PA
21. Angela Biakis, Pharmacist, UPMC Horizon, Greenville PA
22. Helen Bitaxis, M.D., CCP Moon Pediatrics, Sewickley PA
23. Carol Blake, PA-C, Conestoga Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine, Lancaster PA
24. Tonya Blank, RN, Nursing instructor, Mars PA
25. Joshua Bleier, MD. & Associate Professor of Surgery, University of Pennsylvania, Bala Cynwyd PA
26. Erika Boka, Hospital ER, Duncannon PA
27. Donna Bookheimer, MLT (ASCP), Pottstown Memorial Medical Center, Douglassville PA
28. Brenda Branson, DMD, AMH, Glenside PA
29. Jane Brennan, RN & PhD, Widener University School of Nursing, Associate Dean (Retired), Broomall PA
30. Elizabeth Brensinger, MPH, Allentown Health Department HIV Program Manager (Retired), New Tripoli PA
31. Barbara Brigham, Medical Technologist (ASCP), Philadelphia PA
32. Ken Brown, MD, Internal Medicine & Infectious Diseases, Lancaster PA
33. Susan Bruegel, RDH, West Chester PA
34. Roberta Brunner, ASCP, Clinical Laboratory Scientist, Drexel University (Retired), Jenkintown PA
35. Ann Bryan, Medical technologist, Hospital laboratory, Beaver PA
36. Lucas Bryant, MD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, PA
37. David Buckle, EMT-B, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Bryn Mawr PA
38. Theodore Burger, MD, American Board of Family Practice (Retired), Bethlehem PA
39. Carla Campbell, MD, Philadelphia, PA
40. Mike Campisi, University of Pennsylvania Medical Student, UPHS, Brackwood NJ
41. Connie Carl, RN, Allegheny Valley Hospital, Kittanning PA
42. Louise Carpenter, RN, Ephrata PA
43. Michele Carrella, PhD, Patient Services, Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
44. Stephanie Carter, RN, BSN, New Castle PA
45. Karen Castagnola, RN, MSN, Altoona PA
46. Christine Catania-Rachlin, LCSW, Private Practice, East Stroudsburg PA
47. Rachel Chambon, LPN, Tarentum PA
48. Elizabeth Clark, RN, Philadelphia PA
49. Claire Cohen, M.D. & License Psychiatrist, Southwood Hospital and Adaptive Behavioral Services, Pittsburgh PA
50. Hilliard Cohen, PA Health Professional, Private practice, Red Hill PA
51. Nancy Cohn, R.N., Retired, Ardmore PA
52. Robert Cohn MD, Oceannia School of Medicine, Ardmore PA
53. Dianne Connelly, RN, RNA Cardiac Nursing, Valencia PA
54. Donna Cosgrove, MD, Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
55. Sheila Coughlin, R.N., Pediatric vent nurse, home-health, Long Pond PA
56. Jessica Craig, RN (Med/surg), Scranton PA
57. Claudia Crane, RN BSN, Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia PA
58. John Cronin, MPH, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Fairless Hills PA
59. Carly Cruz, R.N., Mercy Philadelphia Hospital ER, Reading PA
60. Mary Curran, Medical Technologist, MT (ASCP), Penn State University, State College PA
61. Michael Curtis, B.A., Philadelphia PA
62. Marjorie Curtis-Cohen, MD, Meadowbrook PA
63. Edward Da Veiga, MD, AMH, Philadelphia PA
64. Halen Daniels, RN, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, PA
65. Suann Davison, MSN, NP-C, McKees Rocks PA
66. Pia De Girolamo, MD, Media PA
67. Elizabeth De Prospero, RN, BSN, MAMS, LMT, Private Practice, Oreland PA
68. Diann DeAngelis, RN-BSN, Senior Physician Educator Department, UPMC Health, Butler PA
69. Beverly DeCer, RN, Philadelphia PA
70. Frances Demillion, Medical Librarian, Main Line Health (Retired), Kennett Square PA
71. Lyn DeSilets, EdD, RN-BC, Wayne PA
72. Mary Amanda Dew, PhD, Pittsburgh PA
73. Leada Dietz, RN & LOM, York PA
74. Eleanor Dill, MS, Philadelphia PA
75. Barbara Dion, RN, Ardmore PA
76. Ellen Dionna, LCSW (Licensed Clinical Social Worker), Dover PA
77. Sandy Dixon, RN, Infection control (Retired) & American Red Cross Shelter Nurse, Gettysburg PA
78. Stephanie Dobak, RD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
79. Mark Dodel, BSN, MBA, Critical Care RN (Retired), Stroudsburg PA
80. Carlene Dodson-Malik, RN (Retired), Telford PA
81. Ed Dombrowski, PA (Physician Assistant), University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
82. Ellen Donna, RN, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Jenkintown PA
83. Leslie Dorf, Licensed Physical Therapist, Director of Physical Therapy for Medical Rehabilitation Centers of PA, Downingtown PA
84. Nancy Dorfman, MSW, ACSW, LSW, Horizon House, Allentown PA
85. Patrick Dostal, MD, Primary Care, Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia PA
86. Elise Drake, Dietetic Technician, DTR, Clinical Nutrition, St Clair Hospital, Pittsburgh PA
87. Frances Dreisbach, Licensed Social Worker (Retired), Easton PA
88. Mindy Drossner, MSW, Lafayette Hill PA
89. Lois Drumheller, PA Licensed Registered Respiratory Therapist, Asthma Educator, Pulmonary Function Technologist II, UPMC, UPP Division of Pulmonary, Asthma, Critical Care Med Comprehensive Lung Center Diagnostic Pulmonary Function Laboratory, Monroeville PA
90. Liz Dunford, Certified School Nurse, William Penn School District, Collingdale PA
91. Muriel Edgerton, Hospice Chaplain, Foulkeways Hospice, Gwynedd PA
92. Warren Edwards, R. N., Pharmaceutical Education, Southampton PA
93. Mary Kaye Edwards, PhD, Wayne PA
94. Greta Eichenlaub, LPN, Susquehanna Health, Montgomery PA
95. Craig Eiser Sr., MS, Mental Health Therapist, Red Hill PA
96. Sister Theresa Elitz, Senior Counselor & Founder, Family Counseling Center of St. Paul's, Aston PA
97. Victoria English, Registered Nurse (Retired), Villanova PA
98. Theresa Epp, RN ED, Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP), Philadelphia PA
99. Jeff Erwin, PA Pharmacist, RPh, RPI, Chalfont PA
100. Hatica Evci, RD, Jefferson Hospital, Maple Shade NJ
101. Linda F., RN, Psychiatric Nurse School (Retired), Reading, PA
102. Thomas Falasca, Physician & Assistant Professor, Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine, Erie PA
103. David Fang, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
104. Thomas Feeser, PACU RN, Schuylkill Health South, Haven PA
105. Ronald Feldman, Professor and Emeritus Dean School of Social Work, Columbia University School of Social Work, Shohola PA
106. Diane Ferguson, RN, Ono PA
107. J. David Ferro, Pharmacist, Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy, Bloomsburg, PA
108. Daniel Fine, MD Internal Medicine and Nephrology, Allegheny Valley Hospital Citizens General Hospital & St Margarets Memorial Hospital (Retired) New Kensington PA
109. Barry Fisher, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Section Chief OP Services Behavioral Health Service Line VAMC Pittsburgh, & Clinical Asst. Professor of Psychiatry, University of Pittsburgh Medical School, Pittsburgh PA
110. Silvio Fittipaldi, Ph.D, Philadelphia PA
111. Linda Fitz, RN, Outpatient Nurse in Community mental health (Retired), York PA
112. Montida Fleming, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
113. Judith Focareta, RN, MEd Coordinator, Environmental Health Initiatives & Magee-Womens Hospital of UPMC, Pittsburgh PA
114. Sandra Folzr, Ph.D., Philadelphia PA
115. Jeffrey Franklin, RN, Charge Nurse, GI Dept., St. Christopher's Hospital for Children, Philadelphia PA
116. Larry Franklin, Licensed Physical Therapist, Concordia Visiting Nurses, Ellwood City PA
117. Mark Frydenborg, MD FACEP, Stewartstown PA
118. Wendell Funk, MD, FACS., Lancaster General, Ephrata Community Hospital, Lancaster PA
119. Bruce Gall, Office manager, Community Psychiatric Centers, Export PA
120. Linda Gangai, RN, Carlisle PA
121. Denise Garrott, EdD, University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy (Retired), Cowansville PA
122. Catherine Georgy, RN, Retired, Williamsport PA
123. Ali Ghani, MD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
124. Robert Gluckman, UPMC Cancer Center Passavant Hospital MD degree, Board certifications in Internal Medicine, Medical Oncology, and Hematology. Department on Hematology and Oncology. Pittsburgh PA
125. Stanley Godshall, River of Life, Columbia, PA MD Board Certified in Family Practice Mount Joy PA
126. Craig Goldberg, CRNP, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Department of Gastroenterology and Nutrition, West Chester PA
127. SueAnne Golden, RN, Emmaus PA
128. Marilyn Goldsmith, PhD, Psychologist, Private Practice, Pittsburgh PA
129. Maryann Golonka, RN, Villa Maria PA
130. Angeles Gonzalez Prado, Attending Physician, Eastwick Medical Associates, Philadelphia, PA
131. Margaret Goodman, MS, Glen Mills, PA
132. M.C. Graef, BSN, RN, HVHS-Heart & Vascular Center, Aliquippa PA
133. Rose Graumann, Registered Nurse, Geisinger CMC Hospital, Factoryville PA
134. Lauren Green, Psychotherapist, LPC, Care Connection, Philadelphia PA
135. Ronald Grimm, MMS, PA-C Physician Assistant Hospitalist Dept of Hospital Medicine, Geisinger Medical Center, Danville PA
136. Susanne Groenendaal, LCSW, Psychotherapist, State College PA
137. Marta Guttenberg, MD, Philadelphia PA
138. Marion Hanks-Bell, RN, MSN, APRN, Retired, Philadelphia PA
139. Pamela Harding, Physician Assistant, UPMC-Mercy-Southside Surgery Center, Sewickley PA
140. Sharon Harley, Veterinarian, Birth Saucon Animal Hospital, Bethlehem PA
141. Barbara Harley, MD, FAAP, MS(HA), Pediatric Alliance(ret), Pittsburgh PA
142. Catherine Hasson, Doctor of Nursing practice, Collegeville PA
143. Garret Hauptman, Doctor of Chiropractic Medicine, Fairmount Family Integrative Medicine, Philadelphia PA
144. Marti Haykin, MD, Neurologist, Westmoreland Hospital, Latrobe Hospital, Somerset Hospital, Greensburg PA
145. Chris Hazynski, M.D., Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP), Bordentown NJ
146. Louise Heidecker, RN, Charge Nurse, St Vincent Health Center, Pediatrics Department, Waterford PA
147. Sue Heilman, RN, Staff Nurse, Landis Homes Retirement Community, Lancaster PA
148. Jeanne Held-Warmkessel, RN, MSN, ACNS-BC, North Wales PA
149. Neal Hemmelstein, Licensed Psychologist, Certified School Psychologist, Lemont PA
150. Ross Hemmendinger, RN, Muncy Valley Hospital, Medical/surgical Inpatient Department, Williamsport PA
151. Jan Hendryx, Clinical Professor of Family Medicine/Osteopathic Principles and Practice, Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine Medical Associates of Erie, Erie PA
152. Marianne Herr-Paul, D.O. (Doctor of Osteopathy), Private Practice, Greencastle PA
153. Dwinell Heverly, Occupational Therapist, Private Practice, Perkasie PA
154. James Higgins, PA-C, Oil City PA
155. Michael Hilden, Medical Director of Group and Chief of Staff, Hospitalists of Central PA, Harrisburg PA
156. Jody Hill, CRNP, Philadelphia PA
157. Robin Hin, Pharmacy Technician, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
158. Janet Hitz, Medical Assistant, Retired, Graysville PA
159. Bunny Hoff, Clinical research, Aesculap Biologics (B.Braun), Allentown PA
160. Sharon Hoffman, RN, Pittsburgh PA
161. Charles Hollister, Psychologist II, Elmira Psychiatric Center (Retired), Columbia Cross Roads PA
162. Jayne Holtman, ATR-BC, LPC, Main Line Health System, Philadelphia PA
163. Dr. Roberta Horwitz, Doctor of Optometry, Private practice, Pittsburgh PA
164. Mark Hospodar, M.D., Neurology Department of Medicine, St. Clair Hospital, Pittsburgh PA
165. Kathleen Howe, LCSW, Private Practice, Psychotherapy, Saylorsburg PA
166. David Hyman, M.D. (Ophthalmology), Allentown PA
167. Renee Ingel, PhD, RN, Irwin PA
168. Michael Irick, MD, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
169. Robert James, RN, Latrobe Area Hospital, Ligonier PA
170. Robert Jehn, Respiratory Therapist and CAN, Retired, Cochranton PA
171. Vicki Jenkins, MA, MSW, LCSW Clinical therapist (Retired) PA
172. Lianjin Jin, PhD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
173. Amy Johnson, BSN/MBA, Registered Nurse, Surgical Services, Penn Highlands DuBois, Brockway PA
174. Erin Johnson, MPH, MSN, RN, Philadelphia PA
175. Nisarg Joshi, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
176. Karol Judy, Pharmacist, UPMC Hillman Cancer Center/Oncology Pharmacy, Clinton PA
177. Ruth Justice, RN, Lititz PA
178. Cate Kager, RN, Erie PA
179. Nina Kaktins, RN, Johnstown PA
180. Lisa Kallinen, Surgical technician, Media PA
181. Shobhana Kanal, LCSW & clinical social worker, Private Practice, Bala Cynwyd PA
182. Elizabeth Keech, PhD, RN, Wynnewood PA
183. Cornelia Keener, Registered Nurse, Retired, Doylestown PA
184. Nancy Kelley, RN-Home Care Nurse, Bayada Pediatric Home Care, Allentown PA
185. Rachel Kerner, DO, Elkins Park PA
186. Sharon Kessler, RN, York PA
187. Norma Jean Kingsley, OSB, Lakeland Area Hospice, Erie, PA
188. Haresh Kirpalani, MD, Philadelphia PA
189. Robert Kistler, Pharmacist, Professional Pharmacy of Pennsburg, Bechtelsville PA
190. Rachel Klashen, CRNT, University of Pennsylvania, Gibbsboro NJ
191. Dianne Klein, RN, Wayne Highlands School District, Honesdale PA
192. Barbara Knickerbocker, Ph.D. Psychologist, Psychology practice, West Chester PA
193. Jim Knight, PhD, exercise physiologist, Certified Exercise Specialist Supervisor, Cardiac Exercise Testing Cardiology Associates (Retired), Danville PA
194. Steven Kostis, AA, Montrose PA
195. Stan Kotala, MD, Altoona PA
196. Lisa Kounig, RN, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Williamstown NJ
197. Diane Krassenstein, RN, BSN, Retired, Philadelphia PA
198. Fred Kraybill, Registered Nurse (BSN), Patient Care Coordinator, H J Heinz Progressive Care Center, Pittsburgh PA
199. Susan Kreider, ACS NSQIP, Surgical Clinical Nurse Reviewer, Penn Medicine, Department of Clinical Effectiveness Quality Improvement, Philadelphia PA
200. Harold Kreithen, Board Certified M.D. & Chief Emeritus, Allergy and Asthma Associates, Lehigh Valley Health Network, Allentown PA
201. Jesse Krempasky, Doctor of Physical Therapy, Commonwealth Moses Taylor Hospital, Clarks Summit PA
202. Laura Kress, RN, BS, Abington School District, Abington PA
203. Vera Krokonko, Pediatrician, Retired, Cranberry Township PA
204. Jacquelyn Krupp, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
205. Natalie Kubiak, RN, UPMC Hamot Surgery Center, Erie PA
206. Diane Kuc, RN, Camp Hill PA
207. Eva Lange, MD, Ph.D., FACP, Endocrinology (Retired), Wyoming PA
208. Justin Larkin, MD, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
209. Jean Lavassaur, MSW, Mental Health, Norristown PA
210. Megan Leary, PT, PPT, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
211. Deborah Lennon, DNP, CRNP, Planned Parenthood SEPA, Glenside PA
212. J. Allen Leslie, DVM, PM&R, DEC, Christiana PA
213. Terry Lieb, National & Pennsylvania Board Certified Counselor, Private Practice, Mertztown PA
214. Melanie Lieberman, University of Pennsylvania Health System, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Haverford PA
215. Robert Little, Board Certified in Family Practice and Geriatrics, Pinnacle Family Practice, Harrisburg PA
216. Elizabeth Loeper, RNC, MSN, IBCLC, CNE, Downingtown PA
217. Dawn Lohr, RN, BSN, Scranton PA
218. James Luebbert, MD, Philadelphia PA
219. Margaret Lyons, DNP, RN, CRNI, Chadds Ford PA
220. Tricia Mahoney, Physical Therapist, Academic coordinator of Clinical Education, North East PA
221. Colleen Mallozzi, RN University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia PA
222. Mara Mangini, DMD, Private practice owner & Assistant Clinical Professor, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh PA
223. Scott Mann, Board certified Family physician, White Rose Family Practice, York PA
224. Walter Margie, MD, Retired, Bethlehem PA
225. Louis Mariani, Psychologist, Retired, Whitehall PA
226. Martina Martin, Internist, Rheumatologist, Geriatrician, Bryn Mawr Medical Specialists (Retired), Media PA
227. Joan M. Martini, MSS, Philadelphia PA
228. Carol Matthews, RN, BSN, Retired, Wayne PA
229. Merry Matukonis, RN, ACN, CCWFN, Optimal Wellness, Centre Hall PA
230. Cyril Mayer, RN, Schuylkill Medical Center East, Lehighton PA
231. Colleen McCann, Licensed Registered Dietitian-Nutritionist, McCann-Cannard & Associates, Inc., Harrisburg PA
232. Megan McCarel, RN, Jefferson PA
233. Katie McCorkle, PA Licensed Psychologist, Balanced Heart Healing Center, Inc., Founder & CEO, Wexford PA
234. Ruth McDermott-Levy, RN, Berwyn PA
235. Jane McDonald, RN, Retired, Erie PA
236. Thomas McIlwain, Proctologist, Retired, Valley Forge PA
237. Andrew McKinnon, LCSW (Licensed Clinical Social Worker), Penn Furnace PA
238. Teresa Mendez-Quigley, MSW, LSW, Glenside PA
239. Debra Meyer, RN, Doylestown Hospital, Perkasie PA
240. Arthur Miller, MD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
241. Cynthia Miller, LCSW, Mental Health Private Practice, Transfer PA
242. Lenore Miranda, MA, EMT, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
243. Joe Mohn, RN University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA
244. Francine Moore, Student Health Services, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia PA
245. Barry Mozenter, Clinical Systems Team Leader, Abington Memorial Hospital, Philadelphia PA
246. Judie Much, Oncology Nurse Practitioner, Cancer Institute of New Jersey (Retired), Ottsville PA
247. Rebecca Mueller, Family Nurse Practitioner, Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, Department of Internal Medicine, Philadelphia PA
248. Kelly Mullen, M.S/CCC-SLP Speech-Language Pathologist, Valencia PA
249. Susan Murawski, Family Nurse Practitioner, Westfield Family Physicians, North East PA
250. Swati Murthy, MD, Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia PA
251. Gretchen Nash, RDH, Buffalo Valley Lutheran Village, Lewisburg PA
252. Janice Nathan, M.S., CCC-SLP, Speech-Language Pathologist, Nathan Speech Services, Pittsburgh PA
253. Dana Naughton, Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Researcher, State College PA
254. Richard C. Nelson, DDS, PC, West Chester PA
255. Mary Nelson, Physical Therapist, Cht, Hand and Upper Body Rehabilitation Center, Erie, PA
256. Kelly Nestor, MSN, ANP-BC, Exton PA
257. Debbie Nolan, Hospital Administration, Pittsburgh PA
258. Barbara Noone, RN, EN, Retired, Haverford PA
259. Caitlin Novelli, CCLS, University of Pennsylvania, Glassboro NJ
260. Evelyn Och, Masters of Science in Applied Development of Psychology, Pittsburgh PA
261. Greta Odhner, M Ed, OTR RN, Retired, Brynn Athyn PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Institution/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Rose O'Driscoll, RN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newtown Square PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Yinka Ojutalayo</td>
<td>Pharmcoplogy</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Georgeann O'Leary</td>
<td>Advanced Practice Nurse</td>
<td>College Health Center, Washington Crossing PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>Adam Olszewski, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Favour Omaleke, CNA</td>
<td>Resident Assistant</td>
<td>Living Branches Health Care, Teleford PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Raymond O'Neill, Technologist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Barbara Osada, RN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Richard Ostrosky, LSN, MSW</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. Lukes Warren, Effort PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Monica Pageler, RN</td>
<td>Private practice</td>
<td>Wormleysburg PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Gregory Pais, MD</td>
<td>Private practice</td>
<td>Trout Run PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Joanne Parke, RN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>Geoffrey Paterson</td>
<td>Doctor of Optometry</td>
<td>Media PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>James Paulson, MD</td>
<td>Attending pathologist</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr Hospital, Narberth PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Max Pavlovich, Registered Nurse</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>Daniel Pearce, LCSW Psychotherapist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ligonier PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Trina Peduzzi, MD</td>
<td>FAAP (Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics)</td>
<td>Hilltop Community Healthcare Center, Pittsburgh PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Marilyn Pesci, RN</td>
<td>MSN, Nurse Anesthetist</td>
<td>Natrona Heights PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>Howard Peters, PT</td>
<td></td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Carolyn Peters-Eckel, CRNP</td>
<td>Private Practice</td>
<td>Southampton PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Gregory Peterson, Certified Physician Assistant</td>
<td>Department of Surgery UPMC (Retired), Bakerstown PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>Alan Peterson MD</td>
<td>AAFP-accredited Family Medicine</td>
<td>Lancaster General, Quarryville PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>Noel Petrie, Master of Social Science, Licensed Social Worker, Clinician, Children and Families, Joseph J. Peters Institute</td>
<td>Philadelphia PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>Marilyn Piemente, CRNA, MS</td>
<td>Nurse Anesthetist</td>
<td>Easton Hospital, Philadelphia PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>James Plumb, MD</td>
<td>MPH, Doylestown PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Joseph Ponzer, MBS</td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Cherry Hill NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>Sharon Porta, RN BSN</td>
<td>COHN</td>
<td>UPMC Passavant, McKees Rocks PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>Robert Post, MD</td>
<td>Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>Department of Physiology Perleman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Haverford PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
289. Linda Potter, RN, BSN, Clinical Nurse Specialist Evangelical Community Hospital, Muncy PA
290. Janet Powers, Ph.D Emerita, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg PA
291. Janet Prince, RN case manager, BSN, Caring Hospice, Norristown PA
292. Linda Puchalski, FAHRA, RT(R), Director of Imaging CHS-Berwick (Retired), Dallas PA
293. Dianne Pulte, MD, Board Certified in Hematology and Oncology, Thomas Jefferson University, Division of Hematology, Department of Medicine, Philadelphia PA
294. Hope Punnett, PhD, Philadelphia PA
295. James Quigley, MS, Glenside PA
296. Jose Luis Quinones, CST (Certified Surgical Technologist), Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
297. Steven Quinterno, COO, PECA Labs, Pittsburgh PA
298. Rena Quinton, PhD, RD, LDN, Malvern PA
299. Debby Rabold, LPN, Private practice, Effort PA
300. Suzan Ragan, Registered Nurse, PA
301. Evelyn Reis, Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC, Pediatrics, Pittsburgh PA
302. Dr. Richard Reisner, DDM, Retired, Allentown, PA
303. Harriet Rellis, RN, MSN, CRNP, Warminster PA
304. Lenore Resick, CRNP, Emlenton PA
305. Kathryn Reynolds, RN MSN PNP, Malvern PA
306. Misty Rocker, RN, Asera Care Hospice, Greensburg PA
307. Pat Rohlfing, R.N., Critical Care Nurse, Retired, Philadelphia PA
308. Timothy Rolle, MD, ACR board certified radiologist, Danville PA
309. Thomas Ronan, EMT, PA Department of Health (Retired), Philadelphia PA
310. Barbara Roseborough, RN, MSN, Saint Vincent Hospital (Retired), Erie PA
311. Carol Rowehl, Adjunct Chaplain, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Department of Pastoral Care, Philadelphia PA
312. John Roxby, Physician Assistant, Main Line Health, Paoli PA
313. Michael Rusli, MD. Emergency Dept., Board Certified in EM, The Good Samaritan Hospital, Hummelstown PA
314. Peter Ryan, DMD, Private Practice, Coudersport PA
315. S. Shivam, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
316. Poune Saberi, MD/MPH, Philadelphia PA
317. Russell Sacco, M.D. Board Certified Internist, Retired, Pittsburgh PA
318. Jillian Sackett, MD, Community practice, Philadelphia PA
319. Jessica Sanderson, MA, UPMC Internal Medicine, Glenshaw PA
320. Abbie Santana, MSPH, Family and Community Medicine, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia PA
321. Holly Santasiera, RN UPHS, Philadelphia PA
322. Dr. Dennis Schaef, MMC, Meadville PA
323. Mallory Schlossberg, RD, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia PA
324. Sherry Scholl, RN, Temple Hospital, Philadelphia PA
325. Joseph Schreiber, PT, PhD Program Director, Physical Therapy, Chatham University, Glenshaw PA
326. Brian Schulte, RPSGT, University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Sewell NJ
327. L. Matthew Schwartz, MD, Wyndmoor PA
328. Jill Schwartz, PhD-Clinical Psychologist, Childhood Solutions, Lafayette Hill PA
329. Matt Schwartz, MD Lafayette Hill, PA
330. Karen Sees, Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO) Board Certified in Internal Medicine, Kane PA
331. David Segel, Associate Professor of Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (Retired), Pittsburgh PA
332. Elaine Selan, RN, MSN, NE-BC, Philadelphia Department of Health, Philadelphia PA
333. Dayna Selby, Jefferson University Hospital Medical Student, Philadelphia PA
334. James Seman, Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Private Psychotherapy Practice, Yardley PA
335. Sabah Servaes, MD, Philadelphia PA
336. Nancy Sharts-Hopko, PhD, Bryn Mawr, PA
337. Toby Shawe, MD, Tasker Healthcare Group, Internal medicine/dermatology, Philadelphia PA
338. Kate Sherman, PA Licensed Professional Counselor, UPMC Center for Integrative Medicine & Private Practice, Pittsburgh, PA
339. Dana Shoesmith, RN, Neuroscience, Hershey Medical Center, Landisville PA
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